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JOINT NOTE HANDED

TO CHINESE ENVOYS

It Will Be Immediately Com-

municated to Emperor. M&kes the food more delicious and a fiolesorrSe
ajOYl BAKING POVITEB T)., HEW YORK.

ORNAMENTAL CHBISTMAS PRESENTS
Dainty French China, Dolls,
Small furniture, Drums, j

Balls, Games, Books, Book- - i

lets, Pictures, Pianos, Metal- - 1

lophones. Toys, Masks, Guns,
Swords, Pistols, etc., etc., etc.,
iu great Variety at close Dry
Goods "profits."

USEFUL PRESENTS
Suits of Clothas, Overcoats, "

Shirts, Drawers, Socks, Col-
lars, Cuffs, Neckwear, Gloves, .

Shoes, Slippers, Dreas Goods,
. Waist Goods in Bilk, Wool

and Cotton, Shirts, Shawls.
Hoods,. Caps,' Fascinators,
etc., etc.

"

SPECIALLY ATTRACTIVE
A choice line of High-Clas- s Jackets,

Capes, Cloaks, etc., for Ladies
and Misses and Child- - -

ren at a Large
Discount.

A linkAl K .AflF

FOR CHRISTIANITY

One Hundred Thousand Min-

isters Enlisted In Fight.

n0 USHER IN NEW CENTURY

Kvery Protestant In This Country Has
Been Interested lu the AYar Against
Shi Fiist Meeting to Be Held Jn
January Plan of Campaign.
New York, Dec. So.-r- One hundred

thousand ministers within the next ten
days will start on the greatest crusade
for Christianity in the world's history.

At a secret meeting held in this city
Saturday details of the plan,-ove- r which
prominent clergymen and laymen have
been studying for months,, were per-

fected. V
This monster revival, to usher in the

twentieth century, was the thought of
the late Dwight L. Moody, After hi.i
death, friends took it up ana enlisted in
its support the most prominent Chris-- j
tiun wurk'ers in the couuiry. . ,

It i to be national in scope, with New
ork as the center, with the towns and

bamiecs in valL au.t on mountain tops
as outposts.

Ic is to be absolutely undeiiomina- -

tional in character. 'Christ aud the
Bible" i-- the oiilv battle crv.

every "branch of the prot-- i
eMaut churcn, and all tne grt-a- t rtli--- i
ioui socli.ies idfutifted with it, are '

unitt'd m file cra-aU- e. it will Oe a
anvl careiully organized eiForc by

nimisti rs and laymen of all prorestaut
icreeds working together 'with deuomi

national lines obluera'te i aiid differences
buried.-- .

To Dwiarht I. 5Io .ly. the grat evan-pelis- t,

lying at rest at Nirth!ie:d, Mass.,
belongs 'the honor of conceiving the
movement.

It.was his hope to celebrate the in-
coming century with a luigiuv crusade
1 III IJtlll 111 11. l,1 .! la U 1 I Cl .L i

tumal barriers Sw,t" away and ail
Chris; a i churches work.ng shoulder to :

shoulder.
Friends of the dead evangelist to k up
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Fiue Neckwear oc to J 1.25
' Collars and .C lift a 10j to .25

AVIiite & Faucy Shirts t0c to 1.00

Underwear 25c to 3.75

Bocks all colors 10c to .50

AVhite & Fuucy Hkfs. 10c to .72

Iuitial Japanette " 10c to .75

Suspenders - 25c to 1 50

Silk Muftlers 50c to 1 50

Kigbt Robes 50c to 1.50

Pajamas 1.00 to 4 00

Bath Robes 3.00 to 15.00

House Jackets
' 5.00 to 8.00

Suit Cases 1.50 to 10.00

.Trunks 3.50 to 13 50

Trousers 1.50 to 7.50

Overcoats 5.50 to 22 50

Hats, Caps, Shoes and Clothing of
. the best makes.

H. S. COURTNEY,
j

18 Pat.' Ave., Asheville,
N. C.

i

CLOTHIER. & HABER- -

DASHER.
i
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E
that last are the kind
that many want to
give.
Slippers are one of the

popular ones. Every
time they are used they
are likely tO bring tO

j

mind the tnOUSntllll j

giver.
We have hil drenS i

I

'

from 35c to $1.00
, r u tt-- n r r.

HflLenS . OUC iP.UU :

WniTlPIlS" 40C " S2.00
can he exchanged if
they don't fit.

We are Headquarters for this cla--o- f

g oJs in Asheville . .

Spangeuberg's,
2 Court Square.
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HOLIDAY TRADE Has been sat-

isfactory, and we want you to remem-

ber we are as ready to serve you

your wants in our line as in

season.

ixiw. wuiu its lb ieii.iiora jms nanus uuu jlu uis mu.viuuai scueciute iii. a.
elJt thii'c energies to it with a will. ( ter lists a total indebtedness of $113,53$,
For several weeks these leaders of the j which iucludes debts of the firm. His

ASHVIUL HARDWARE
S. fCiE. Cor. Court

Square.

onMarche
Calls Special Attention to
superior Stock ofthe

'

Ranging in price f
California.
Special attention to our

CHINA DE3IR0US OF PEACE

Priuce Cliin I're.liets a Speedy Reply
to the Demands of the Powers Li
Hung Chang Unable to Attend the
aieeting of tlie.ilinlsters.
Peking, 'Dec. The preliminary

joint note was delivered yesterday to
the Chinese envoys. Li Hung Chang I

found that he was unable to attend .the
meeting of the ministers and his cre-
dentials and those of Prince Ching were
presented by t ie latter to the foreign
envoys

Prince Cniu, replying to the Spanish
minister, Senor B. J. DeColagan, who
presented the note, said he would imme-
diately cotuniuuicate its contents to the
emperor and assured the ministers that
a speedy n ply was the desire of the
court, as it Mc that ail China wants
peace aad prosperity.

The ministers at the resi-
dence of the Spanish miuister aud the
doyen of the diplomatic corps and. re-
ceived Prince Ching, to whom the Span-
ish mmi.-ti- -r handed the joint note from
the p Vtrs. Li Huutr Ohanc who is
still ill, to Le excused. Prince
Ching said:

"I Lav-.- ; the honor to" accept the note
concerning the of good
relations and will transmit. , it imniedi- -

ateiy to the emperor and communicate
to you his reply as soon as received."

PETITION IN BANKRUPTCY.
Porter Bros., Ia!t'r-- In Agrieultural

Implements In Trouble.
Louisville, Deo' 25. A petition was

filed in the United States court today

1 . . .

cultural implements, o Lowhng Oreen,
"-T-- t and tae lmuvidual members of the
Crm. The firm's liabilities aggregated
CW.003, with a-s- of $1:1,000.

assets amount to $24, 100.
Edward Larev Porter lists in his indi

vidual schedule debts to the amount of
$34, r.'9, including firm' debts, with as-
sets amounting to $10,294.

Clinton J. Porter owes a total of $140.,
fr'Oi, including firm debts, with assets of

22,3G3. ,

Charles William Porter owes, includ-
ing firm debts, $s3,7i)8, with assets foot-
ing up $11,795. The firm of Porter
Bros, was well known and had always
been considered of sound financial stand-
ing.

MUNGER FINDS HIS' IDEAL

Advertised 40 Years For a Yife Be--
fore Finding Her.

Dunkirk, N. Y., Dec. 25. Forty
years ago Mauley Munger began adver-
tising for a wife. At last he has found
her and ha3 gone away to Conueaut, O.,
where his ideal lives, to marry her and
bring her home.

Mr. JIuuger was the poineer iu the
advertising-for-,a-wif- e jbnsiness. He was
particular in his choice of a partner,
aud none of the village or country girls
in the community suited him. He be-

gan advertising when he was 20 years
old. At intervals Mr. Muager renewed
his advertisement, changing the style
of the advertisement with the times,
and he gradually collected an enormous
quantity of letters and pictures from
candidates for the position.

None of- them pleased him entirely,
but as the years went by he still re-

tained his ideal and never doubted that
he would some day find her.

Christmas at the Capital.
Washington, Dec. 25. Christmas

day was generally observed here, special
services being held in all. the churohes.
The President and Mrs. McKinley dined
alone at the White House and spent a
good part of the day in their private
apartments. The government depart-
ments were closed and until late in . the
day the streets presented an almost de-

serted aonearaiice.

kull Crashed by a Kali.
Winston, N. C, Dec. 25. Eugene La-

mar sustained serious if not fatal inju-

ries iu North Wiuston. He had a con-

tract to dig a well at the Winston furni-
ture factory deep t. He started down
in the well by means of a rope, which
slipped on the windlass, letting him
drop 40 feet. His skull was badly frac-
tured. It is feared that he will not live.

' Serious Kiot at Pidcock.
Quitman, Ga., Dec. 25. A message

was sent from the town of Pidcock, 10

miles west of here, on the Plant system,
calling on the sheriff and police for as-

sistance in quieting a riot there. The
message was addressed to the chief of
police, and asked that the coroner also
come, as two men were dead a white
man and a negro.

Murdered by Robbers.
Bonham, Tex., Dec. '25. At Gober, a

few miles south of here, J. Johnson;" a
farmer, was murde-e- d by robbers. His
body was found in the yard, badly
bruised and the flesh burned from his
breast and arms. It is supposed the
bandits burned their victim in an effort
to 'force him to tell where his money
was hiddem

Parents Away; Child Perished.
Adairsville, Ga.. Dec. 25. A house

occupied by Frank Middlebrook, a ne-

gro, in tha northern portion of town,
was burned and his son who
was locked up in it was burned to death.
The family was at the negro church at
tending a Chrxstmas.tree.

Criminals Released.
San Juan, Dec. 25. Governor Allen

has celebrated the holiday season by ex-

tending executive clemency to 24 pris-
oners in Porto Rico jails. He has par-

doned 17 murderers and homicides and
even thieves.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
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' BLANKETS
torn 69c. to fine

North G aro- -
$4.00.

50c. to Eiderdown.
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DRAGGED FROM HOME;

MAY HAVE BEEN KILLED

Evidences of Severe Struggle
In the House.

TAKEN TOWARD RIVER

Young Lady Left at Hume Alone Dis-

appeared During IFer Sister's Ab-

sence Posse Is SearchSns For the
Criminal Cudahy Kidnaping.

Pceblo, Colo. , Dec. 24. Maggie Hoel
has been missiug since ' about 3 o'clock
Saturday afternoon and it is feared that
she has been murdered.

The girl, who was about 18 years old,
lived with her sister, Mrs. Charles
Beatty, in a lonely spot about 37 m'es
west of the city. On Saturday Mrs.
Beatty left Maggie in charge of her lit-

tle child at her home. "Upon her return
two hours later her sister was goue and
the baby was alone iu the house.

Indications about the premises led to
the immediate suspicion that firs girl
had been taken from her home by force.
There were evidences of a srru-'g'- e and
in the yard were found the fo:r prints
of a man evidently of. larg.i s.z? and
weight. The foot prints led t the di-

rection of the 'Arkansas river and at
some places along the trail appeared the
prints of smaller shoes sue i as Maggie'
Hoel wore. At other places the trail in
dicated that the girl was dragged or car-
ried along by her captors.

Near the river bank where the ground
is harder all traces were lost.

A large number of men have been
searching, but the girl has not yet been
found. At Mrs. Pcattv's home Mag-
gie's hat and the wrap which she ordi-
narily wore out of doors were found un-
disturbed. -

In the immediate vicinity a large force
of men have been working on reservoirs
now under construction. .

HAS IDENTIFIED PAT CROWE

lie Is the Man Who Made Inquiries
About Cudahy.

Omaha, Dec. 24. A man whose name
the police refuse to reveal has identified
Pat Crowe as the light complexioued in-

dividual who in company with a wo--

man, accosted him in the vicinity of the
robbers rendezvous relative to the own-
ership of the house to which voting Ed
ward Cudahy was carried by kidnapers
last Thursday night.

When shown a picture taken from the
rogue's gallery of Crowe this man stated
positively that it Was a perfect likeness
of the man he saw at Thirty-sixt- h and
Grover streets. Questioned closely as
to the man's conduct, his manner and
general description, he gave a detailed
statement which convinces the authori
ties that they are ou the right track.

The man states that while negotiating
for the renting of the house with the
man supposed to be Crowe he made
sufficient note of his personal appear
ance as to be absolutely certain as to the
identifications.

Hoy Kidnaped.
Kalamazoo, Mich., Dec. 24. Hobart

Clayberg, a boy, whose fa-

ther, John B. Clayberg, is a prominent
citizen of Helena, Mon.. was kidnaped
in this city last night by two men. The
bay was blindfolded and compelled to
walk to Mattewan, a distance of 11
miles. It became so stormy that the
kidnapers released young Clayberg at
Mattewan, p.fter robbing .him of the
small sum of money he had iu his pock-
ets. The boy telegraphed here for help
aud was brought home during the night.

WOMAN CAUSED HIS ARREST
Tennessee Hank Robber's Capture Due

to the Telephone (lirl.
Manchester, Tenu., Dec. 24. The

capture of the burglar who robbed the
Manchester bank Friday night and
the recovery of all the money was due
to the incident of the Manchester Tele
phone Exchange being located over the
bank.

The young lady operator occupying a
room over the bauk heard the explosion
of the nitroglycerine when the vault
was blown open aud immediately noti-
fied all men of the town who had tele-
phones.

In the meantime, the robber had es-
caped with $5,000, which he had secured
from the bank, going in the direction of
Tullahoma. The operator learned of
this and notified Tullahoma, with the
result that the robber was promptly cap-
tured and every dollar stolen was re-

covered. '

Hundreds Die of Starvation.
Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 24. Dr. A.

D. Williams, assistant surgeon of the
United States army, has arrived from
Porto Rico, where he was detailed to
make a (report on conditions of the peo-
ple as observed ty him bu a march with
soldier across the island. A copy of the
report has' been given to the press by
Dr. Williams and shows an alarming
condition on that island, hundreds of
people dying every week of starvation
and in some of the towusst&Qs afflicted
not even a physician is to be fStind'..

Stomach Removed, .e Still Lives.
Chattanooga, Dec. 24. Although his

stomach was removed by the doctor, Al-

bert Housdorf of this city, is still livings
and in all probability he will recover.
About a month ago Housdorf, while
working as a machinist in a local shop,
sustained an , internal injury which
caused him.td suffer excruciating agony.
Dr. Berlin was called in and he saw that
it would require some heroic treatment
to save the man's life. Housdorf ,was
removed to a hospital, where the opera
tion was performed.

3Iurdered and. Robbed.
Louisville, Dec. 24. John Happle-ma- u,

night watchman for the Green
River Asphalt company, was murdered
and robbed at the company's plant in
this city early Sunday." morning. His
body was found yesterday with his skull
crushed in aud his pockets rifled of hi:
wages, which had been paid him the
night before. Five men, who are sus-
pected of being implicated in the crime,
are under arrest.

GREAtLY OVERDRAWN

AND EXAGGERATED

What General Davis Says ol

William's Statement'

SAYS THERE IS SUFFERING

Means of the Coffee Planters Reduced
by the Storm Crop Damaged to the
Amount of $12,000,000 Treaty
Forwarded to London.

Washington, Dec. 2 1. G meral Da-

vis, when seen at the war department
concerning the report made public to-

day by Dr. Williams, a contract surgeon
in the department of Porto Rico, setting
forth an appalling state of affairs among
the coffee planters iu the island, said
that from his knowledge of affairs iu
that section of Porto Rico, he should
characterize Dr. Williams' statement ai
much overdrawn aud exaggerated.

That there was suffering in the coffee
plantings of the country, he had nc
doubt. Tbei heavy losses incurred bj
the big hurricane, he said, could have
had no reshlb other than to greatly re-
duce the means of the planters who had
$12,000,000 worth of coffee swept away
by the big storm. When GeneralDavis
was military governor of the island the
war department issued rations to the
people of Porto Rico, in order to help
weather over the evil effects of the hur-
ricane.

When the government passed uuder
civil administration, however, the
issuance of the rations was discon-
tinued, as it was believed the islauderd
had sufficiently reco vered. The general
sail that Dr. Williams was acting

surgeon in the department and
accompanied a small expedition iiudei
commaud of Major Watt, Fifth cavalry,
which on a march across the island trav-
ersed the coffee plantation region. The
doctor reported a bad state of affairs in
this section in the way of sickness aud
want of food and was asked for a fuller
report by General Davis. This was
turned over to Governor. Allen.

CONGER SIGNS AGREEMENT
Close of the Most Important Phase of

the Negotiations.
Washinoton, ec 24. Secretary LiTW i

has received a cablegram from. Minister
Conger, at Peking, announcing that he
had signed the agreemenjt reported by
the foreign ministers, but had done so
with a written explanatory statement
setting forth the exact position of his
government.

It is b3lieved that the United States
also, whilesanctioning the provisions of
the agreement relative to the mainten-
ance of permanent lures of communica-
tion, legation guards and prohibition of
the importation of arms into China, in-

dicates clearly that constitutional rea-
sons prevent the executive from making
any pledge to take part in the execution
of these plans.

The signature of the ' agreement by
the ministers closes what is regarded
here as the first, the most important
and the most difficult phase of the ne-

gotiations as to China, for it is not
doubted that the Chinese envoys will
subscribe to the agreement without
amendment.

TREATY SENT TO LONDON

It Is Submitted Without Comment on
the Amendments.

Washington, Dec. 24. The state de-

partment decided to send the amend-
ments to the Hay-Pauncefo- treaty to
the British government today. The
state department- will make no repre-
sentation whatever as to the changes
made iu the treaty; the senate amend-
ments will be allowed to speak for them-
selves, and the action of the department
in notifying them to the British govern
inent will be purely informal.

It is stated that there has been no ex-
change whatever, either in the shape of
written notes or oral communications,
between the state department and the
governments of Nicaragua and Costa
Rica that has developed a threat on the
part of these governments to refuse as-

sent to the construction of a canal in
view of the action of the United States
senate on the Hay-Pauncefo- te treaty.

United States Not Responsible.
Washington, Dec. 24. The German

embassy has laid before the state de-

partment the claims of a number of
German subjects for damages to their
interests in Cuba as a result of the Spanish-Am-

erican war and the insurrection
which led up to the war itself. This ac
tion of the German government has
raised a most important issue and the
department of state has given it the
closest consideration. It has been con
cluded, however, that the United States
government cannot accept responsibility
for the claims.

MacDonald Is Improving.
Washington, Dec. 24. Samuel Mac- -

Donald, the treasury clerk who shot and
killed Frank H. Morris, auditor for the
war department, Saturday, and then
attempted suicide, was reported to be
better today. Last night he had a sink-
ing spell and it was thought at the hos
pital that he could not survive until
morning.

Rouse Will Recover.- -

Tallahassee, Dec 24. Senator
Rouse, who was shot at Ashmore last
Thursday, when Edgar Nims was killed,
is not dead, j Rouse was brought here
Saturday, where he could have proper
medical treatment. Hope is entertained
for his recovery. The coroner's jury re
turned a verdict of murder in the sec-

ond degree against Walker and at" the
preliminary hearing Saturday he wa3
held for manslaughter.

Hoat Sank; Hoth Drowned.
Tama, Fla. , Dec. 24. The body of

W. H. Bigelow, who has been missing
since last vTednesday, has' been fouud
near Tarpon Springs. He went out in
a small bcat with a negro aud not re-

turning search was made for them. It
is believed they overloaded the boat ami
it sank, both being drowned. The bod-
ies were badly mutilated by sharks.

ALL WOOL, days will begin the task of explaining
X n0 j by personal letter the full scheme of

fit.fmdard RailwaV Otirk to every protestant minister in lina Blankets, at
Comfortables erom

IDOISTT

Wind and later

i hty movement have, been holding I

secret conferences iu this c tv at the
office of William Phillips Ha:1. 4i
mo perfecting the plans which herald
a new erd in religious effort.

These leaders, banded together K3 a
national central committee, are now
opening their well matured campaign,
backed by pledges of support from the
most eminentministers and laymen of
every protestant denomination.

Powerful memn every walx ot relig
ious lite liiift Bishop L. Cr. Andrews of
the Methodist Episcopal church, Charles
Cuthbert HalL president of the Union
Theological seminarv, and John Wana- -

maker a. .' pi. ' 4' to .sujporc .the
movement.

The first step of the managing cora- -

mittee was'. the preparation of an appeal
for a twentieth century- - national gospel
campaign. This appeal is now being
scattered broadcast over the country
throughthe mails.

It has just been decided by the,, com
mittee to hold a locai council of war, as
it were, on the afternoon of Dec. 31.'

Letters will be forwarded to everv
minister of the gospel in Greater New
York and all cities and towns within a
radius of 50 miles.

At this, meeting Dlans for a mighty
spirittal campaign in sew xork and
yicimt.v will e. Committees made
up of ministers and influent nal laymen
in all the cities of the country will study
the New York movement as a guide for
their own work.

The national committee within a few

tue couutrv.
j, Already local organizitions are being
perfected in Philadelphia, Boston and
Pr,vi.Unce, while the work is' well un-- j
der way in a score of cities aud a dofcen
stares.

DIED AMONG HIS PET CATS
of Two Wars I'asies Away

lu Ualtiiuore.
Bai.timoue, Dec. 5?5 With none to

cheer his dying moments save the three
dozeai cats he had raised and fed, 'Jo-

seph Snyder, an aged and eccentric vet- -

era u of two wars, is dead. .When the po--

lioe broke into the room fhev found the
old man dead, with his' cats silently and
ruo'.irnfui3v grouped about the room.

For ejight years Snyder had lived
alone with his pets,, raising the new
ones that were born in his hoii-e- .

He had been twice married, but both
of his wives are dead and the where-
abouts of his children is ijiiknown. As
a pensioner of . the Mexican and civil
wars he received $12 a month, and he
earned a little by peddling books and
alinauace.

Hat tie on a Tralr.
Birmingham. Ala., Dec. 25. Con-

ductor Joe Lee, on the Birmingham
Mineral railroad, was shot in the back
End seriously wounded at Big Springs.
The train, was heavily ladened With pas-
sengers and Lee had an assistant while
he worked the negro part. A dispute
took place between Lee and some drunk-
en negroes. Three negroes and Lee
participated in the shooting. Two of
the negroes were seriously wounded.

Cattle Poisoned With Paris Oreen.
Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 2.5 A

startling discovery has been made at
the butcher pens of a local packing
house which supplies many of the city
markets, The company 'had six cattle
already butchered for market when it
was discovered that paris green or some
similar, poison had been placed in the
troughs The discovery was made be-i;i- v

of the butchered meat was put
on the market.

lie.d For Forger y.

New York, Dec. 25. Byron A. Rob-iuso-

superintendent of the Hamilton,

firn use Baptist SundayschooL was held
in $5,000 bail by Magistrate Brann in
the Harlem police court on the charge
uf forgery. '

Literary Pnrauit.
"I pity authors who have to lead such

sedentary lives.
'Sedentary V You don t call chasing

publishers n sedentary life, do you?- "-

Chicago Itec-oid- . v f

OAIST Oil
, y, lhe Kind You Have Always Bought

WILL REPLY TO CLEVELAND

Bryan Will Answer His Criticisms ol
the Democratic Party.

Chicago, Dec. 24. It is stated that
Hon. William J. Bryan will answer

Cleveland's criticisms of the
Democratic party at the annual banquet
of the W, J. Bryan league of Chicago
on the anniversary of the battle of New
Orleans Jan. f. The affair will take
place at the Sherman House. It will be
Bryan's first public speech since his sec-
ond defeat for the presidency.

Announcement was made last even-
ing at the meeting of the county De-
mocracy by Edward A. Burke of the
acceptance by Mr. Bryan of ad invita-
tion to speak on Jackson day. Mr.
Bryan's subject is ''Democracy."

Besides Mr. Bryan the other speakers
who have accepted are W.
J. Stone of Missouri, Congressman Car-mac- k

of Tennessee and Burke Graham
of Kentucky.

CHARLOTTE SHOWS BIG GAIN

Police Census Reveals a Discrepanzy
of Over 1,000.

Charlotte. N. O, Dec. 24-Th-
is city

showed a gain of over 50 per cent in
population by the federal census, the
city being rated at 18,091. The count
was restricted, of course, to the territory
within the city limits. The new cotton
mills and suburban towns built in the
past ten years join the city closely, be
ing divided only by the corporate lim-
its, and while not dissatisfied with the
count of the government enumerators,
the city authorities ordered a police cen-
sus which would take in the entire city.
This census has been completed and
shows a population of 27.752.

The police count inside the corporate
limits showed a gain of 1,811 over the
federal census.

NEW RAILROAD PROJECTED
It Will Run From Rutherfordton to

Spartanburg.
Rutherfordton, N. O., Dec. 25.

Application will be made to the next
session of the general assembly for an
act authorizing a vote on bonds in Ruth-
erfordton, Sulphur Springs and Union
townships to be subscribed to the Ruth-
erfordton Railroad company, which will
be chartered by the next legislature, for
the purpose of building from Ruther-- ,

fordton, N. C.t to Spartanburg, S. C,
or any other point in South Carolina, or
in Polk county, N. C. It is certain that
the bonds will be voted and the road
built. Spartanburgtounty has already
voted $50,000 t6 build a road to Ruther-
fordton.

Cullom Bill Indorsed.
Wilmington, N. C.Dec. 22. The

Wilmington chamber f commerce has
unanimously indorsed the Cuilom bill,
providing for; the enlargement of the
powers of the interstate commerce com-
mission. The action was based on a re-

quest from the Louisville chamber of
commerce to join that body in condemn-
ing the measure. , Resolutions were
passed requesting North Carolina's rep-
resentatives and senators to use their in-
fluence in behalf of the bilL

Will Appoint White 3Ien.
Raleigh, Dec. 22. One of the high-

est officials here, who is very close to
Senator Pritchard, says he has reason
to believe that President McKinley will
make sweeping changes in federal ap-
pointees during the next year, and that
these changes will give office to many
men who this year supported the ad-
ministration for the first time, the pres-de- nt

desiring to recognize that element
ia irivintr special strength to the nartv.

: ' I Ut
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1?gnatnre
of

But, when in need of pure Whiskies, Wines and Brandiss for Medici-
nal purposes, it will be to your interest to cjall and examine the large
and well-select- ed stock where they njake a specialty of goods and not
labels. Sole agent

Acme Old Corn and No. 10 Rye.
T 1 see that there are others now in myjline of business who are

advertising certain brands of goods as theirs that I havtbeen run-
ning for over twelve years, and I have decided to discontinue the sale
of these goods, and will sell the same at great sacrifice.

-
the South.

The Direct Line to All Pointe."

Texas,
California,
Florida,
Cuba and
Forto Rico.

Strictly Grs'-cla3- s eouiptcpntr
vu all thruug'a aud local trains; j

Pullman alacrf sleeping card on
all night traias; Fast and pafe
bch-'d- u let.

Travel by the Southern aud y"
are ass treU a eafe, couifortal
dud exfieditious jouruey. ,

Apply to ticket-agent- s for time !;

blesrates aud general iuforui- -
ation, or a'ddress,

1. VERNON-
,- F. II. DARBY,'

T. P. A., CP. &T. A.

Charlotte. iN. Cv Asheville, X

No Trouble to Answer Question- -

F2VSKS.UASSOS, J.M.(JUL) W. A. TV it K

V. P. & Gen. Man, Traf. MaD. G. P. V

Ljtitj WrttHt Al tLit fAiLS. I !

Best (;iiiiih uu. Tastes Good. Ijbc l
In time. Sold br drueeits. rlturn

1 M'orlc or lncenaiaries.
Raleigh, Dec! 22. Euis Creek acad-

emy, iu Haruet county, has been burn-

ed. '"The lire was of incendiary origin.
Ten days ago three girl-- students, while
on their way home, met some gud stu-
dents of a negro school. One of the lat-

ter struck a white girl. The latter's
father the next day whipped the negro
girl aud her lather. It is generally be-

lieved that some negro, angered by this
matter, is the. firebug.

Skull Crashed by a Kali.
- Winston, N. C , Dec. 25. Eugene La-

mar sustained serious if not fatal inju-

ries in North Winston. He had a con-

tract to dig a well at the Winston furni-
ture factory deeper. He started down
in the well by means of a rope, which
slipped on the windlass, letiiug him
drop 40 feet. His skull was badly frac-
tured. It is feared that he will not live.
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WINE and LIQUOR HOUSE,

se-5- 8 south:ASHEYILLB,N". C.
Telephone 39 Boxing and Packing Free. P. O. Box 372.

MY MOTTO:
Keep the Best and Charge Accordingly..

Our fee returned if we faiL Any one sending sketch and description of
any invention will, promptly receive' our opinion free concerning the patent-

ability of same, "tlow to obtain a patent" sent, upon request. Patents
secured through us advertised for sale at our expense.

Patents taken out through us receive special notice without charge, in
The Patent Record, an illustrated and widely circulated journal, consulted

by Manufacturers and Investors.
Send for sample copy FREE. Address,

VICTOR J. EVANS & CO.,
Patent Attorneys,) - - ,;

Evans Building, - WASHINGTON, D QS fAjeavra tun
Signature
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